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Why Become an Affiliate?
First of all it’s free. Yo ll earn a commission on every sale, have
the ability to offer discounts to your users, and be partnering with
the #1 Online Will Provider in Canada.
Interested? Take a look through our brochure and pick an option
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The Will Writing Business
Every Adult Should Have
a Will
Why? Here are a few reasons:
A Will allows you to describe the
distribution of your estate.
Wi ho a Will, one e a e o ld be
divided according to intestate laws;
essentially, you would have no control
over where, or to whom, your assets
go.
It allows you to name an
Executor/Trustee. This is the
person who will be responsible for
carrying out your final instructions.
Without a Will, the courts make this
decision, which often leads to family
fighting in a time that should be left
for grieving.
It is how you name a guardian
for your children. A Will lets you
ha e a oice af e o e pa ed.
Without one, you have no say in what
happens after your death. This means
that a judge will appoint a guardian to
your children, rather than you.

Why are Most Adults
Missing a Will?

Wills are extremely important, so why
do so few adults have one, and even
fewer have one that is up to date?
I
oo e pen i e is one of the
most common misbeliefs. With a
lawyer you could expect to pay
thousands, b
ha i n he onl
option anymore.
I ake oo m ch ime ; another
common misconception. While visits
with a lawyer are inconvenient, the
same Will could be made with us in
no time.
Other common excuses include
procrastination, wanting to wait for
an important life event, assuming you
have too little to leave behind, and
assuming that your assets will go to
the right people without a Will.
When you can solve these problems,
your market potential
is huge just check out the stats on
the right.

FAST FACTS

62%
Of Canadian adults do not have a Will at all.

12%
An additional 12% of Canadian adults have a Will
that is out-of-date.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
This study was conducted by LegalWills.ca
among 2000 Canadian adults in June, 2016.
VIEW THE FULL SURVEY RESULTS AT:

www.LegalWills.ca/blog/canadianswithout-wills/
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About Us
At LegalWills.ca, we are the
market leader in online Will
services in Canada.
We provide the tools for people to
create their own legal Will, Power of
Attorney, Living Will (Power of
Attorney for Healthcare), and more.
O manda e i o allo people
to create common legal
documents in a very easy,
convenient, private, secure and
cost-effective manner, without
the need to pay the high
expenses of a lawyer. We go far
beyond any do-it-yourself kit or
online repository of legal forms
and documents. If you wish, all of
your legal documents can be
stored and maintained by you
online, in a completely private
and secure manner. This will
ensure that you can keep it
updated to reflect any changes in
o financial o famil
i a ion.

We also offer our services in the
United States and the United
Kingdom.
We were established in 2001 in
Canada, 2003 in the U.S., and 2005
in the U.K.
We have helped hundreds of
thousands of people to create their
Will, and have never once heard of a
single Will having a problem in going
through probate.

Note that we are not a legal firm, but
that we have lawyers on staff and that
all of our services have been created
by lawyers in Canada.
So
GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE
We have a 99% satisfaction rate,
phone and email support, and a
30-day money back guarantee.
Yo
e
a i fac ion mean a
lot to you, and it does to us too.
Check out our reviews on page 7.

What Makes Us Different?

A reminder that we give when a user
disinherits his or her spouse.
We are not a fill-in-the-blanks Will Kit, our
service is highly interactive, and takes into
account everything that the user writes in.

For example, legally you must include
your spouse and minor children as
beneficiaries. If a child is a minor,
they must have a trust set up and a
guardian named. You should then
cover alternate scenarios in which
both parents pass (i.e. a car accident);
alternate executors, a residual
beneficiary, and an alternate residual
beneficiary must be named.
We cover everything.

The service is provided by fully
interactive software; it guides
users step-by-step based on their
family situation, customized to their
province.

We use the same software that
many lawyers use to prepare Wills
for their clients - except they charge
hundreds for it.

A blank form Will kit will not
guide you through any of these
situations. There is a significant
chance of a simple fill in he blanks
Will not working.
We provide users with the
option to have their Will
reviewed by a lawyer.
Having been in the business for
over a decade, we have a proven
record of success. Our service is
trusted, recognized, and it works.
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The LegalWills Advantage

VALUE-ADDED SERVICES

MyLifeLocker
MyLifeLocker Executor Tool
Users can document their assets and important
information in a secure place, which can be printed
and stored with the Will or managed entirely online.

The user can then set people up as Keyholders (for
example, their Executor), who will gain access to
this information after he or she has passed.

MyVault
MyVault Storage System

Users can upload important files such as photos,
documents, instructions on where to find the Will,
etc. The user can then set up Keyholders to access
these files once he or she has passed.

Our Services
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MOBILE FRIENDLY WEBSITE

How it Works
Just Click. Print. Sign.

Keyholder Advantage

All the user needs to do is click
through the steps we have online
help provided throughout. Once
he e done, all ha lef o do i o
print the Will and sign.

When people pass away, getting their
documents to the right people can be
a mess. With us, users can name
people they trust as Keyholders, who
will gain access to their documents
(or instructions on where to find
them) after the user has passed. I
free, and you can learn more here.

Need more time? Users can always
save their work and come back later.

Lorem Ipsum

Nulla semper orci id leo adipiscing at pulvinar ante
porta. In quis orci orci, sed pellentesque dui.
Aliquam nec cursus augue. Sed est massa,
ullamcorper vitae gravida ut. Curabitur pretium
eleifend lectus, at faucibus lectus

We make it easy

Users can navigate through our service on their
desktop or mobile. Save your progress on one device
then go back to it later with another. We make the
process simple, as it should be.

Unique features
Handling of Blended Family
Situations, an issue which affects
12.6% of families, according to 2012
census data.
In these cases, if one leaves his or her
entire estate to their second spouse
without creating a trust, their
children may lose their inheritance.
If a parent has children and then remarries, they must leave their estate
in trust to their second spouse, or
create a life-interest in the family
home in order to protect the
inheritance of their children.
Currently LegalWills.ca is the only
service in Canada that adequately
handles this situation.

Handling of Pet Trusts based on the
age of the pet and forecasted
maintenance needs. At LegalWills.ca
you can name a caregiver and be
certain that your pets are taking care
of.

Expat Wills for people who have
assets outside of Canada in the US or
the UK, or people who have settled in
Canada with assets in their country of
origin. An Expat Will can be created
to work alongside a Will written for
another country.

Completely Legal

To become a legal Will, the document must be
signed in the presence of two witnesses who are not
beneficiaries. There is no legal requirement to use a
lawyer to prepare a Will, nor to have it notarized.
Who can write a Will? The law allows anybody to
write their own Will as long as they are of sound
mind when it is signed. In other words, a lawyer is
not necessary.
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PARTNERS IN ACTION

Partnership Opportunities
Opportunity #1 | Link Service
The partner simply refers its clients
or users to use LegalWills.ca, as an
affordable and convenient way of
creating their Will.
How does this work? All you need
to do is include one of our links on
o
eb i e, ha i !
Once the banner link is on your
eb i e, he e ab ol el no hing
more required from you. All ongoing
support is handled by LegalWills.ca;
there is no incremental cost.
What would happen from our
side? A custom landing page would
be created, where your clients would
complete their Will or other
documents after clicking on your link.
For every sale, you earn a
commission.
Contact information (or profile) of
the client, as well as specific areas of
interest can be directed back to you.
This option has been taken by H&R
Block, Big Brothers and Sisters,
Ontario Teachers Union, the
Canadian Diabetes Association,
and many more.
Opportunity #2 | Embed
Service
This option includes our white label
Embed service; the ability to embed
the complete LegalWills service
within an iFrame on your website.
Everything is the same as with
Opportunity #1, but the service can
now be completed within your own
website.
How does this work? We will
supply you with a string of code to
insert into your website - ha i .
Orders and emails are processed by
LegalWills.ca. Once the initial setup is

comple e on o end, e ll ake ca e
of every transaction for you.
This option has been taken by the
Toronto Humane Society, as well as
several insurance brokers, financial
advisors and charity organizations.
Opportunity #3 | API Service
This option includes our white label
API service; a complete stripping out
of the LegalWills branding.

Link Service

Opportunity #1 The landing page created on our
website for The Canadian Diabetes Association.

How does this work? Orders are
processed, pricing is established, and
emails are generated by the partner.
Services are purchased by the
partner, directly from LegalWills.ca.
This allows partners to offer their
own estate planning service directly
from their website, and determine
their own pricing (or make it free).
What would happen from our
side? This option requires a slightly
more technical implementation. Our
company would work more closely
with yours while we set up the API
service. As always, we will be
committed to a successful and
convenient delivery.

Embed Service

Opportunity #2 Our Will service embedded into
he To on o H mane Socie
eb i e.

Commissions & Discounts
With Opportunity #1-2, you can
earn commissions and offer discounts
on any of our services.
How does this work? As a partner
you will receive 30% of each sale; you
can choose how to distribute this
between your discount offered and
your commission earned.

Are there any Costs?

For example, a partner could offer a
10% discount and then earn a %20
commission (on each sale). In
another example, you could choose to
put the full 30% towards your
commi ion. I all p o o .

Why? We incur all legal, licensing, insurance,
infrastructure, customer service, and product
development costs. All ha lef fo o i p ofi .

We handle all associated costs. While your
organization can earn a 30% commission on each
sale, we do not actually keep the remaining 70%. In
most cases, our profit margin is equal to or less than
our partners.
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Aggregated Reports
Keeping track of your partnership
campaign and receiving your
commissions is important. We make it
as easy for you as possible.

Your organization will receive its own
Login ID, which you can also create
yourself by clicking on our Affiliates tab.

Once you have your Login ID, you
will be able to access our Affiliate Services
page as shown to the right.

You and anyone from your organization
can login and navigate through
your affiliate page.

From there, you can track your
total amount of commissions
earned, and request payment.

You can also generate several
different reports for
configurable date ranges (as
shown on the right). These
include:

Sales (for Wills and other services
purchased)
Click through rates
Conversion rates
Customer contact information,
including email addresses
Email opt in/out settings
Date of Will creation
Date of Will payment
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Customer Testimonials
IReviews
o
e pon ibili
o
make sure your customers
are satisfied, and with a
99% satisfaction rate, you
can expect them to be.

“Great site – I referred my
parents and I m an attorney!”
Ea , fa and economical. Helped
relieve stress and anxiety about
getting this major life project
comple ed

I got the job done faster and easier than
when we tried (and were prepared to pay
for) a lawyer, who made it a really
diffic l p oce .

“Very easy to use!”

Fan a ic i e! I s great
being able to make my wishes
accessible online for my
famil .

After the awesome customer service I got
today, I feel confident that I made the
right choice in making this purchase, and
if I have any other questions or issues, I
know I will receive help readily.

“I did have some questions about
things and I was amazed at how fast
my questions were answered.”

Price was very reasonable and saved me
thousands of dollars; easy to understand;
great customer service; good follow-ups
to check that I was doing okay with my
p oce ( he ca ed);

"What service!!! Wish other
websites could learn from you.
Thanks very much for
everything."

“Made something difficult that
much easier.”

Ve
aigh fo a d and ea
o
use. The Will, Personal Directive, and
the POA were recognized without
i e b all conce ned.

I liked he con enience and fel afe
traveling knowing my assets would go
to my kids if something happened to
me.

“User friendly, great options in
the burial section, very thorough,
highly recommend.”

Satisfaction Guarantee
We have an A+ Better Business Bureau Accreditation with zero complaints ever.
We constantly maintain a Google Reviews rating of 4+ stars out of 5.
In a customer satisfaction survey, over 99% of respondents answered to being satisfied with our service.
We offer a 30-day money back guarantee

if a c

ome i n

a i fied,

e ll eimburse them the full price.

We are the #1 Online Will Provider for a reason:
We provide trusted and proven quality service, offer the most comprehensive options
on the market, and care about every person and partner that we work with.
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Start Working with Us Today

I
ne e been ea ie o offe
estate planning service.

o

o n

Within a matter of days, you can go from offering no estate
planning service at all, to providing the best that there is.
To get started, just send us an e-mail (see the contact
information below) telling us which Partnership Opportunity
o d like o choo e. We ll give you everything you need to set
up your affiliate account and connect our service to your
website.
Once e e hing i e p, o re good to go! If o e cho en
o Embed o Link e ice, o don e en ha e o p an
time towards managing the service. We handle all the nittygritty, and you get paid.
The be

par i , i

on co

o a hing.

Take ad an age of hi offe hile i s free and become a
partner today
o e only one e-mail away.

Our Partnership Opportunities:
Opportunity #1 Link Service
Opportunity #2 Embed Service
Opportunity #3 API Service

Contact Us
E-mail: support@legalwills.ca
Phone: 1-888-660-9455

Address: 2420 Bank Street, Suite 45
Ottawa, Ontario K1V 8S1

